
, Greetings .... 
Spring arrives with the strong energy of renewal. A great 

time for a little spring cleaning of our space, place, homes. 
Also, a good time for a little internal cleansing; six h~aling 
sounds, inner smile, spring-green foods, shifting our diet 
from the deep roots of winter. 

, ',
As I write at the end of February, 


snovi is falling and the temperature is 

dropping below 200 This is the same 
• 

weather we hs-d before thankSgiving , 

when I 'was writing the last newsletter. 

In between its been generally warm, and 

wet. Ab, El Nino! Seasonal changes of

fer us an interesting chance to learn 

about the nature of weather, climate 

change and naturalpattems. Which 
leads us into the (eature article - explor
ing the nature of Chinese herbs. Another 
,of 10,000 opportunities to learn about the natural way of 
thin~ , 

Retreat Report 
Heartfelt thanks to everyone, who supports and allows me 

the gift of a month-long retreat each year. A big THANK 
YOC/! to Rick Detroye, LAc., for .covering my herbal prac
tice, allowing me the time ~nd sp,ce to focus solely on re
treat. It's so much easier knowing my clients an: well cared 
for by such a kind and caring practitioner like Rick. 

It's challenging to find the appropriate descriptive adjec- . 
tives to convey the depth of renewal and practice this retreat 
process provides. I suggest it for everyone. The best,way I 
~ow to share the results- of these experiences with you js 
pf(~bably not with words, but through ongoing sessions and 
classes. ' -, 

, T'Yo themes were quite consistenqluring the month: for... 
giveness and Mother Teresa's.simple guidance: small acts, :~ 
done with grea.t love. And;:; it doesn't stop on-Feb.lUary28., 
Continuity. ",' . . , . . 

. -. ~;;. , -" . 

Cbeers! 
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"'~irooL..,;,;:~~,;;...-...:::~,...;.;::;-~ - practIcallevel there is increased ef· 

a Taoist approach to 

Herbs, 

,The essence ofTaoism is to'observe, explore, be
come aware of the nature of any given thin,g: rivers. 

, ' trees, mountains, livers, ldaneys, 
hearts, childhood, parenting, griev
ing. When applied to herbs, this ap
proach allows a very simple and 
natural unfolding of what to do and 
not do, basically how to relate to . 
the herbs we take for health and 
healing. This process naturally 
le~ds. t!J energy and ,~alance thr~:)Ugh ' 
bemg m hatmony wIth ,herbs. On a 

fectiveness, support and nourish
ment. What is the nature, or natural 
way, of herbs and how to use them? 

Getting Started 
Many people are drawn to Chinese herbs as a useful 
support to heal and nourish body, mind and spirit. 
OfteB we turned to herbs without much understand
ing of how they work, impressed by other people's 
result~ and/or rely~ng 01} a PJactitioner's professional 
expenence. If cunous, It can become clear that there 
is a' lot of information to become familiar with be
yond how much to take and when. 

One level of the nature of herbs is the technical de
tails of their energy. On first approach, this vast , 
amount of information may be overwhelming. , 
There are different names for herbs, Latin,'Chinese, 
afl(~ pha.rmaceu,tical. There are epergetic properties: 
acnd, bItter, sweet~ cold. Herbs lOfluence organs 
and me.ridians: lungs, Iddneys, triple warmer. They 
each have characteristics: Move cbi, Build blood, 

, Dredge liver. These induce'certain actions like, Dis
~ 'pelfing blood' st~~is,AlleVi!lting pain, Moist~ning 

aryness. lltaddItlonthere IS even more detatl on the 
comQination or fOlmulasDf multiple her\>g and'ho:w 
e~ch may be inodified in countless, ways;. ;lg-,~eU"as.,
dIfferent formats: teas, granules, tablets and,tlqe.o: ;' ~~-, 
tures. " 

This is what an herbalist needs to study and know 

based on historical and modern experience, com- . 

bined with the whole Chinese medical model to un

(cont'~ on nex-t pg.) 
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,fore, after or during 
meals. Some formulas 

'are better earlier, some lateI"in the 'day. There is 
also the timing of the seasons, menstrual cyde, life 
T!,hases, beginning, middle or' end of acuteco~di~ions 
like colds, and 10Ilger-term recovery of chrpD1c 111
ness.,q<itea-'~ ~~:ct~CJet~~e~, 
all abQut timing. Recognizirig the timing Involved.is ' 
very influential on the tllerapeutic \Taiue of herbs. 
For example, herbs taken at the initial stage of a cold 
are rarely very effective seven to 10 days later. ' 

, Dosing. Herbs are generally. whole foods, not iso
lated chemicals, so the'dose is much different. Phar
maceuticals come in milligrams (1/1000 of-a 'gram). 
Herbs are typically dosed 10 grams (1000 mg). The 
amount of herbal material is much larger .because it . 

: contains all parts plant. In addition, there can'be a 

wide variety of d~s~ng depending on th~ individual, 


.• 	 formula and condItIon. Vor example, With granules, 
an average dose i,.s9, g per day, but that can vary 
from between one to 25 g per day. ' 

Modifying. Herbal formula.s are increasingly ef
fective when they are modified or adapted as the ' 
body/mind and sytIlptoms change. The modifica- ' 
tions reflect the,shjftiJ?g nature ~fthi.ngs and fo~low 
those changes as a gUIde. ModIficatIons may occur 

. , frequently, every rewdays in some acute situations' 
like nausea, or weekly, monthly or seasonally in 

, ~hronic, lon~et-term ,?onditions. '!\dapting ~ormulas ' 
" IS a key feature of Chinese herbahsm;aIlowmglhem 

to be very specifically .customizedto an:indivloual . 
, rather than treating a condition., , " .. ' ;., 

, 	 . ' 

Body Feedback. Ail herbalist relies on many 
sources of information from the individual: pulse 
and tongue are the 1110st well-known. However, per
sonal feedback from tlte individual is very helpful in' 
making decisions about formulas, timing and 
changes. This is quite different toan bloodnab work, 

derstand, integrate and apply for an individual and MRl's and'x-rays. Daily personal experience and 
their condition. It can be oaunting, typically bey.ond observation often tells most of what IS needed to 
what most people want or care to understand. This know about the nature of a condition and how herbs 
"is why we rely on herbalists for guidance. ' , are W'~rking. Oft~n without knowing it, our qaily 
There is another level of the nature of herbs that is expenences pr~vlde.valuable herbal feedback. 
!OOre gen~ral, what most AsianS l~amed~row:i,ngup : .~~:!,-Eo~L...,The dif!~rent ways we take herbs each 

10 the!! kitchen ~n.d t~~gh pr~ctl~a!apd~ltqt~"",'~,;c>:, ' ,~..as ,t~~lf own quahhes~Most t~~letsare ~,wdered,

expenence. ThIs IS SImIlar to whafwe Ilave Iearnea'" , raw Herbs; teas are made bybod1Og herbs 10 water, 


, abOut prescription and ,1 'granules are the teas with ' 

over·the-counter drugs. It, 	 ' ". ~ . " the'water extracted; and 
is common for Westerners ' 	 tinctures are made with 
to take the same approach 	 T~e Nature of Ginger herbs soaked in alcohol. 
to herbs as they do these 	 Each format of the exact 
medications, but they 	 same set of herbs may have 
have. very different na-	 slightly different character
tures. What are some of 	 ·istIcs; each having advan- , 
these general differences? 	 tages and disadvantages to 

, 	 ,consider as'their nature. 
Herbs As ~ood 	 For example, tablets are 

Herbs are more like food 	 typically cheaper but as' 
t~an isolat~d phann~ce~-	 they are raw, und,oked, 
tIcal che.IIDcals. ThIs dlf-	 . ' 'take more digestive energy 
fer€?nce Impacts many zingiberis rhizo,ma, gan jiang, zingiber officintilis:to process well. Granules 
vanables. Acrid & Hot; heart,lung, spleen'and stomach 01'- are a little easier to assimi

gans; WaTIl'lS spleen~ Unblocks chaimels, Warms late; but cost more. Teas'Timing. The time we ' interior, Transforms mucous, Expels cold. are fresher, 9ut labor-take herbs can vary: be . 	 intensive and deteriorate 
slightly by exposure to heat. 

Con~ext. Motivation for taking herbs also is ~ part
of thelT nature and use: acute symptoms, chromc ' 
condi~io~s or a constitut!onal ongoing support. ~ 

~~Q.,MJ:WWWlalJlPRtqach.Ja.l'QQIe,geJler.al,~portmg
... general health rather'than treating Specjfic syJilp- . 

toms or conditions: This is where the nature of 
herbs is more apparent as food-substances that 
nourish Qur wen-being. In fact, in Asian cultures, a 
large part of herbal' use is incorporated with the 

,cooking'of daily meals. For example, Congee (jook) 
'rice porridge for breakfast traditionally has heros in
cluded based on the nature of the person, season and 
climate. Another classic example is Chinese herb 
chicken soup, a blend of, 12-16 different herbs slow 
cooked witH ~egetables and chicken. Typically, 
most of these food' herbs are eaten whore, like' a root 
vegetable, rather than ju~t drinking a tea, decQctiori. 
When heros are combmed with food, it becomes 
more than just the energetic qualities of herbs. the 
food also oecomes a partoftf~ese energies. . 

As ail herbalist, I take hilo account the nature of the 
individual herbs, the formula, the condition and the 

, nature of the person. The individual details of each 
of these can seem overwhelming and complex, yet, 
surprisingly;wbenfocnsing on their- nature, natural 
ways, the complexity typically dissolves and a reso- . 
nant. balanooaDd h~onyarises.. · . 

~yone intetested caIiieani aborit tlie nature of 
herbs through experience, observation and feedback 
from an herbalist and in so doing,facilitate their ef
fectiveness. What we learn in tne process isn't lim
ited to herbs .. It can be applied to Western pharma

, ceuticals, diet, exercise - anything we are curious 
enough to explore can be a part 01 and reveal the un; 
d~rlytpg natural way of things. Each can be an illu

. mmatmg gateway to energy, balance and harmony. 
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Mantak Chia Classes. 
, May 18~i4 -",'. -" .~ ".!:. 

In May we have a wonderful opportunity to con
tinue learning some of the ~hi kung a meditation 
practiCes of the Universal-Tao from Mantak Chiao 
He has been doing this since he was a , . Call me if you have--questions about 
young boy and teaching'for over 40 ~=;:;;~ the clasS content. Call Jon Weston, 

•Fi:a~iOn is more-of an internal, meditative ptattice~ 
, ' It would be good to have some, kind (lfb(!.siC prac

tice l?efore taking this class. The Micr~smibi)r
bit is very helpful. I offer this'Class ,in April and: ' 
May. The ongoing class,ssh~dule is list~~bef9w. 

, UNIVERSAL TAO SPRING/SUMMER 2011;CLASS SCHEDULE 

, . , ' , See class'descriptions On back paae ", . " ~ 


(schedule subjeci to change. eml S03.:l22·14J6 to ve.riband register) 

years. He is a great source of informa
- tion and inspiration for ourown per

. sonal practice. This year he will teach 
Cosmic Fusion 5/18-19 ($395/295) . 
and Chi Nei Tsang 5/20-24 ($5951 . 
495). Both: $8501695., Pr~-registration 
discount in bold. Ht:'ll alsO be doing 
Basic Practices and Healing Love in 
Seattle, May 13-17. 

Chi Nei Tsang is a practice that com:. 
, . 	bi~~nrkd;'*itJCalIY~dle·abdotnen and inl~(

nal organs, with an of the chi king and'meditation ' 
practices. It is a very dynamic and powerful combi
nation, not something I. find with many systems. 
While it is very useful for}bodywor~ers and other 
health professionals, anybody with anjnterest and. 
curiosity about working on their own abdomens and 
others will find this useful. 

503-794-2717, for registration. . .. 

Equinox & Solsti~~' ' 
Meditation & Potluek 

Spring Equinox 'meditation will be on 
Sunday, Mar. 20, 4:30-6 pm. follow

, iog there will be an optional potluck 
< dinner, 6-7 pm; Piease call Jo let me 

,kn~w;y()u~'irzattend ai'tdytAH~dlc<!tfitm(iHon. ,',", 
Also, please bring a place setting for yourself and 

, any necessary serving utensils for your dish. , 
Summer Solstice will, be June 19, pr;obably' 


with the same format, maybe out in the courtyard, 

weather permitting. 


" 

MARCH: 
3 Weekly ~editation 

(cont'dlO, 17,24,31) 
7 Tai Chi ChiK,ung I 

(cont'd 14,21,28) 
20 Spring EquinoxM~itation, 

APRIL: ~ .' 
4 Microcosmic Orbit'Evening/Class " . 

(cont;cl Apr.H, 18,,~~ ¥,ClY)1~.. 16. 23>: ' 
7 Weekly Meditation:' ~ .<;~ :'"" ",~, 

(cont'd 12,J9.26} , , . [' .. :" ,'i' " .. ; 
MAY: 

5 Weekly Meditation 
(cont'd 12, 19,26). 

18-19 Mantak Chia: Cosmic FusioJi 
20-24,Mantak Chia: Chi Nei Tsang 

JUNE: <., 

2 	 Weekly Meditation' ". 

(coht'd 9,16,23,30) ,. 


6 . 	 Iron Shirt I Evening Class 
(font'd 13, 20,27)', . 


~ 19 " Summer $olstice ~~itation 

" 	 , 

~ ~'. ;-. " ,JULY: '. ",,"~': "0 '. ~, '" ",,0 

7", 	Wee44Y:¥edit~tion.~ ~';:""" ",."':r'!':' " ' I 

, ,,, (II'nDt!d 1 ,t'21' ~O), .,"" .,' , t,! " ' .' ,p: , : :i· ~ , -, 7''' " .;~ " ,':." .... "',--" ': ! 

11 i,He-Dng Lol'e~EvenlDgCla5s;;"':; "''',.; 
(cont'd 18, 25, Aliifl)t: ': -:'t" r:, - :,-"~ ~ 

AUGUST: ' 
4 Weekly Meditation 

(cont'd 11, 18",25) 
'8 Tai Chi I Evening Class 

'(cont'd 15,22,29) , , 
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Universal Tao Class Descriptions CUnic Services 
See Schedule for dates. Pre-registration is required 1 week prior to each Oriental Bodywork: 
class. Mon. and Thurs: eve. classes ar~ 7-9pm. I practice several different styles; 'each has a particular focus or usage. 
IntrOduction to the Universal Tao, A Fred" presentation about the Taoist Appointments are 75 mins. and _t $80. Chi Nei Tsang is 'abdominal 
Chi Kung/Meditation practices. Overview of practices and demonstra- , massage. Tnt Na is a Chinese-'-of physical therapy. Chinese Pediatric 
tion. - 'Massage is Useful fodnfants IIIIIIlI!$ildren. (Pediatric appointments are 

MicrOcosmic Orbit includes: Inner Smile, 6 Healing Sounds, Chi Self $60 first visit, $40 for follow upstc;Jin Shin Do Acupressure utilizes fin-
Massage and MiCI'O(',osmic Orbit. These are the foundation level practices ger pres:'ure instead of ac~~ needles on ,points all over the body. 

which are prerequisi~s for the other Universal Tab classes. Focus: sit- 'Chinese Herbology: . , . . ' 
ting meditations; awaken to true self. Cost: $120. 'Chinese herbs are used forJ wide variety of conditions from tbe common 

Iron Shirt r includes standing meditations to develop rootint, structure •cQld to more chronic ailmentSiSUch as headaches, PMS, and digestive 
and the ability to ground energy in your body. Cost: $80 difficulties. Consultation charge based on $80/hr. plus cost of herbs. 

HeaUng Love includes the Taoist practices related to transforming sexual Consultations: 
energy into creative energy which can then be applied to other areas of Feng Shui - is about the energy of place; particularly homes arid busi
our lives. Cost: $80 'nesses. A cOnsultation provides an energetic chart to assist with design 
Tao Yin is floot-exercises and movements which help relax, open, and and room usage. Cost: $100/hr. $100-300 depending on site. . '. 
strengthen tendons, spine, and the psOas muscle. Cost: $80· Chinese Dietary Therapy - utilizes food to help achieve an energetic bal-,.11\',· 

ance iii the body. A consul_on will provide individual information on·..·-. 
Tai Chi Chi Kung I inclu,des a simple 13 step form based on the struc- . how you may use food more positively for your health. Consultation 
tural integrity learned in Iron Shift I, applied to a moving form. Cost: $80 .charge based on $80/hr. . .. ' . 

Fusion ofthe Five Elements I is an advanced form ofthe Microcosmic Personal Chi Profile -looksat the energetics ou:our birth time for 
Orbit. Focus is on transforming chi to a higher quality and circulating it general health and personality patterns. May a~used to compare 
through the body. Cost: $80 with the energetics of specific years, months, or days; Eight page printed 

~ report is $30. Personal consultation based on $80/hr. . . 
Chi Nei Tsang I include,S using our hands and meditations to f~mtate 
healing in ourselves and othe~ by direct application to the abdomen, in 'Clinic Infol1Dation: 
cluding the major organs and body systems. 10 week class. 

AppOintment Days: Tuesday, Wednesday,:Fri<!.ii, Saturday. 
Weekly Group Meditation - is open to anyone who has taken a basic 

Microcosmic Orbit class from any Universal Tao instructor. Format of Pbone Calls: Easiest to reach IIi~ dir~ly ~nd rn'o,it~essages ~tullle.! 

the class will evolve ovenime and'input from those attending; The inten between 12:15 - 2 pm. . _. . _ .. . . . 

tion is to provide a: place for peOple to practice together and integrate. the 

various Universal Tao practiCes. Thursday evenings, 7 -9pm. Call to let Cancellation Potley: More than 24 hrs. -no charge; less tlian 24 hrs.
me knpwyou will attend .. Cost: $40 per month! $10 per evening. 50%; no notification (no show) 100%. 


Kyle Cline, LMT.-1882 
1825 SE 7th 

A.. 

Ave '. 
Portland,-OR 
503-222-141 

Mantak Chia Workshops 

Seattle: May 13-17 - Basic Practices 
Portland: May 18-24 - Chi Nei Tsa~g 

& Fusion 
970 SE ~ O~ 04/10/~~ 
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